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As a useful descriptive tool for emergency service effectiveness, the hypercube queuing model has been applied in systems of many
countries, such as the SAMU system in Brazil. However, the traditional hypercube queuing model and its extended forms assume
that the service provider performs independent services, lacking a compelling description of the situation where emergency
vehicles perform cooperative services (e.g., NEPPHE in China). To this end, we assume that vehicles in the same fleet si-
multaneously start and end services and propose a cooperative hypercube queuing (CHQ) model that can describe the state of
emergency systems which apply multivehicle dispatches. In order to verify the accuracy of the model, we apply Arena simulation
software in Wuhan case. )e results show that the CHQ model can illustrate cooperative performance effectively. Sensitivity
analyses under more general parameters are conducted to reveal insights into the model application.

1. Introduction

)e emergency system’s rapid response plays a crucial role in
the mitigation and control of disasters. Especially for cata-
strophic events, response delay will bring about irreparable
losses to people’s lives and property. However, a lot of these
incidents require several types of vehicles to respond together
to complete the rescuemission [1], which casts a big challenge
if the required vehicles have a long way to dispatch. In urban
fire rescue, major hazardous chemical fires require the co-
operation of water tank fire trucks, foam fire trucks, and
biochemical fire trucks; for skyscraper fires, lifting jet trucks
are also indispensable vehicles among various fire trucks. For
example, the Beirut explosion in 2020 and the fire in the
China Central Television Building in 2009 require various fire
vehicles in cooperative fleets [2, 3].)e applicable scenarios of
cooperative response are not limited to the field of fire rescue
but also are widely seen in medical assistance. For example,
Covid-2019 has brought about huge losses to people

worldwide [4, 5]. In high-risk areas, frequent emergency
medical needs are usually accompanied by social incidents of
quarrels and provocations.)erefore, police cars need to clear
the way for ambulances, and sometimes they need to be
escorted by military armed vehicles to ensure the smooth
completion of the mission [6]. As the cooperation-needed
disaster scales and diversities continue to develop, capturing a
complex cooperative system’s emergency performance poses
a significant challenge to practitioners and researchers. In
particular, according to the system vehicle’s configuration
with professional functions or purposes, evaluating cooper-
ative service effectiveness is essential for discovering and
designing better configuration plans.

In recent decades, deterministic and probabilistic models
on the emergency facility location have been studied. )e
location set covering problem (LSCP) model by Toregas et al.
[7] and the maximum coverage location problem (MCLP)
introduced by Church and ReVelle [8] are two classic models
that regard the emergency system as static and deterministic.
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)e former model assumes that resources are unlimited and
strategically determine the minimum number of facilities for
entire demand coverage.)e latter assumes that resources are
limited and aims to make their full use for maximal demand
coverage. Based on these two classic models, researchers have
proposed extended models in line with the emergency field’s
reality. Marianov and ReVelle extended LSCP model to a
probabilistic version by adding an availability/busy constraint
[9]. Daskin (1983) combined vehicle availability with the
MCLP model and proposed the maximum expected coverage
location model [10]. Erkut et al. incorporated the survival
function (i.e., a monotonically decreasing function of survival
rate with response time) into the coverage model and con-
structed the maximum survival location problem (MSLP)
[11]. Gendreau et al. considered the characteristics of different
coverage radii of various facilities and proposed the dual-
standard coverage model (DSM) [12].)e optimization result
of facility locations ensures that at least a certain percentage of
demand points are located within the smaller standard radius
while locating all demand points within the larger standard
radius. Wang et al. proposed a logistics location-routing
problem under a cooperation mechanism for the benefit and
risk-sharing [13]. Later, a collaborative multiple center vehicle
routing (CMCVR) problem based on a state-space-time
network was presented by designing a suitable profit distri-
bution mechanism [14, 15]. He et al. proposed a two-stage
stochastic programming model for the last mile delivery
system [16]. Motivated by China’s fire emergency services
mechanism, Wang et al. proposed a strategic location model
for coordinated rescue facilities by considering the impact of
the vehicle number and distance on the progressive coverage
level [17]. Yufeng Zhou et al. proposed a hybrid genetic al-
gorithm for facility location and relief material transportation
problem on the background of the 5.12 Wenchuan Earth-
quake [18].

For decades, scholars have also conducted numerous
academic researches on spatial queuing theory. )e hy-
percube queuingmodel, developed by Larson [19], is a useful
descriptive tool for emergency system performance analysis.
It considers geographical and temporal complexities in a
server-to-customer system under consideration and illus-
trates server state transactions under Markovian equilibri-
ums. Based on Larson’s work, Jarvis [20] proposed an
approximation model by determining servers’ busy proba-
bilities in their specific location. Chelst and Barlach [21]
extended a multiple unit dispatches model for hypercube
queuing services. )eir model avoided the exponential
growth of problem complexity and thus did not identify each
server’s actual state for each type of call. Some extensions of
the hypercube model have been applied in SAMU emer-
gency system in Brazil [22–25]. For example, Iannoni and
Morabito [25] proposed a hypercube queuing model under
multiple dispatches and partial backup policies. However,
these models did not allow simultaneous transition of co-
operative servers from busy states to available states, which
may not provide sufficient insight into the hypercube model
application in cooperation scenarios.

To the best of our knowledge, hypercube queuing
equilibrium under emergency server cooperation has not

been carefully studied. )e impact of the supply/demand
relationship under the cooperative preference design has
generally been ignored in the hypercube queuing literature.
Although the classic hypercube queuing model has been
widely used in emergency systems in many countries, it may
result in inaccurate operational estimations when applied in
severe public health incidents such as the Covid-2019 virus
outbreak, where necessary cooperative policies are fre-
quently adopted. In light of this gap, we extend the hy-
percube model under cooperative service equilibrium. Our
model relaxes the traditional assumptions that servers dis-
patched to the same call are independent with different mean
service time by assuming that servers in the same fleet
become free simultaneously when they finish a cooperative
service.)e state probabilities in some traditional models are
eliminated, which helps reduce the computational com-
plexity of the model. Moreover, our model adds more
necessary states for differentiating cooperative server states
among their possible combinations, thus providing more
accurate dispatching details. )e cooperative hypercube
model’s validation is conducted under different supply/
demand scenarios to provide practical insight.

)e remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 introduces the cooperative rescue mechanism by
taking an emergency system in Wuhan as an example.
Section 3 develops a novel spatial queuing model under
cooperative hypercube equilibrium and conducts the model
validation through a simulation method. In Section 4, we
conduct parameter sensitivity analysis to explore the model
application under various scenarios. Finally, Section 5
provides concluding remarks and future research directions.

2. Cooperative Dispatching Preferences

)e emergency service system is typically modelled as a zero-
capacity waiting line system [25]. )e continuous-time
Markov chain in the hypercube queuing model can be
described as server-status vertices. In the basic hypercube
queuing model, the total number of possible states is 2N,
since each server must be the only one of two states (idle (0)
or busy (1)). For example, a four-server system generates 16
possible states according to the hypercube vertices; the state
1010{ } denotes that the first server and the third server are
busy and the other two servers are idle. Based on the ag-
gregation of similar events in adjacent locations, the service
area can be divided into subareas named atoms in the lit-
erature. Each atom is modelled as a single point (marked as
j1, j2, . . .) in the atom’s central area to indicate where the
emergency call occurs. Emergency calls at each geographical
atom generate in a Poisson process with mean arrival rates
λj, independent from other atoms.)e service time of server
follows a negative exponential distribution. Table 1 shows
the dispatching preference lists for a noncooperative system
(e.g., SAMU system in Brazil), which can be described by the
classic hypercube model. Taking Type 2 calls (calls at Atom
2) as an example, while the SAMU system also applies the
double dispatch policy, there are three independent can-
didates in its preference list. When it comes to a Type 2 call
that requires double dispatch, the first and second preferred
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servers (V2 and V1) are simultaneously dispatched; if any
one of the two servers is busy, the third one (V3) would be
dispatched as a backup one; moreover, if any two servers of
the three candidates are both busy, the only idle one would
be dispatched as a single dispatch. If the three candidates are
all unavailable, the call is lost. One can observe that SAMU’s
policy may not be suitable for major disasters, which should
be simultaneously coped with by multiple types of servers.
See [25] for more details.

However, some severe demand has a chance to be saved
if and only if vehicles of all essential types are available.
Taking China’s emergency system as an example, a high-
level hazard demand (e.g., a virus outbreak, nuclear power
plants, or explosive energy facility) requires specific com-
binations of professional emergency vehicles (e.g., advanced
ambulance, police vehicles, and fire-fighting turntable lad-
ders) to form a cooperative rescue fleet. )e essential re-
sponder types in cooperation for serving catastrophic
demand are confirmed by the National Emergency Plan for
Public Health Emergencies (NEPPHE) [1] of China. It de-
scribes incidents’ physical or chemical properties, including
virus-affected patients and other rescue events, and specifies
necessary responders’ cooperative service standards. If any
type of required vehicle stipulated in the NEPPHE is not
available, the specific demand’s cooperative mission cannot
go through.

Motivated by the cooperative mechanism (e.g., NEP-
PHE) for coping with major disasters, we extend the classic
hypercube queuing model to the cooperative hypercube
queuing (CHQ) model. We assume that cooperative servers
in the same fleet operated by NEPPHE become free si-
multaneously when they finish a cooperative service. Call
types are classified into three levels according to the incident
risks: low-risk calls, medium-risk calls, and high-risk calls.
)e descriptions of dispatching preference policies are given
in Table 2:

(i) A low-risk call requires a single dispatch of an
ambulance. For example, to provide basic emer-
gency care, one ambulance is highly competent at
this work.

(ii) A medium-risk call requires the dispatched fleet,
including servers of two types (an ambulance and a
police car together). When a medium-risk call ar-
rives, the fleet composed of the nearest ambulance
and a police car will serve as the first preferred fleet;
if either one is busy, then a further available server of
the absent type would be selected to formulate the
second preference fleet; otherwise, the call is lost to
other systems.

(iii) A high-risk call requires cooperative servers of three
types (an ambulance, a police car, and a fire engine).
Calls of this type respond to the highest-level se-
verity. For example, in a terrorist attack or a ra-
dioactive material accident, the combinatory fleet of
three-type vehicles is necessary for a response.
When a high-risk call arrives, the fleet composed of
the nearest ambulance, a police car, and a fire engine
would be dispatched as the first preferred fleet. If
any one of the three nearest vehicles is busy, the
further available vehicle, which is the same type as
the busy one, would be combined with the other
available vehicles for the coordinated response. If
there is no suitable vehicle to substitute the busy
one, the call is lost.

In this way, the traditional model assumption that
servers dispatched to the same call are independent (with
different mean service time) is relaxed. )e suitable coop-
erative fleet is assigned to the corresponding call before
identifying essential server status.

To capture the inherent mechanism of CHQ model, we
apply the model in an emergency system in Wuhan (China)
according to the released data from the Health Commission
of Hubei Province [26]. Figure 1 shows a real network layout
of three atoms and four vehicles (i.e., two ambulances: V1
and V3 with service rates μ1 � 0.86 and μ3 � 0.73, respec-
tively; one police car: V2 with service rate μ2 � 1.16; and one
fire engine: V4 with service rate μ4 � 1.37) hosted in three
emergency stations that share the same locations of the
atoms. )e ambulances V1 and V3 are hosted at emergency
stations 1 and 3, respectively. )e police car V2 is at
emergency station 2, and the fire engine V4 is at emergency
station 3. According to the free travel time from each station
to each atom (AMAP data), the preference list is as follows:

Type 1 calls with arrival rate λ1 � 0.13 require the
single-Type A dispatch, and there are two Type-A
candidate servers in NEPPHE dispatching preference
list (the nearest server V1 as the first preference and the
further V3 as the second preference). When a Type 1
call arrives, V1 takes the response; if V1 is already in the
busy state, V3 will be dispatched as a backup server,
although the further travel distance may cause delay; if
both V1 and V3 are busy, the call is lost.
Type 2 calls with arrival rate λ2 � 0.28 require the
double-type (e.g., one Type A server and one Type B
server) dispatch, and there are two candidate fleets (the
combinatory fleet of V1 and V2 is prior to that of V3

Table 1: Noncooperative dispatching preference lists.

Atom Dispatch
policy

Type of
call First Second )ird Fourth

1 A 1 V1 V3 — —
2 A or B 2 V2 V1 V3 —
3 A or B or C 3 V4 V2 V3 V1

Table 2: Cooperative dispatching preference lists for NEPPHE,
China.

Atom Dispatch policy Type of
call First vehicle Second

vehicle
1 Type A 1 V1 V3
2 Types A & B 2 V1 & V2 V3 & V2

3 Types A & B &
C 3 V3&V2&V4 V1&V2&V4
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and V2 because the nearer server in a candidate fleet is
preferred) in the NEPPHE list.
Type 3 calls with arrival rate λ3 � 0.09 require the
triple-type (e.g., one Type A server, one Type B server,
and one Type C server) dispatch. )ere are also two
candidate fleets, and each fleet contains three essential
types of servers in the NEPPHE list. For a Type 3 call,
the first fleet of V2 & V3 & V4 is dispatched; if V3 in
this fleet is busy, the further Type 1 vehicle (i.e., V1) will
be dispatched together with V2 & V4, which may also
cause a delay in the cooperative emergency service; if
the two candidate fleets are not busy, the call is lost.

Compared to SAMU, NEPPHE attaches great im-
portance to cooperative characteristics in emergency
services because essential server absence probably causes
task failure. Since emergency response systems in many
regions have applied the cooperative dispatch policy, the
hypercube queuing model needs further study to accu-
rately describe system performance. A new extension of
the classic hypercube model is then proposed in the next
section.

3. CHQ Model and Validation

Using the spatial queuing theory and Markovian analysis
application, we formulate the CHQ model by a set of flow
equilibrium equations. We use B to represent each possible
state of the system (e.g., B � 1100{ }). PB is the equilibrium
probability of state B. Compared with the basic hypercube
queuing model, the total number of possible states in the
CHQ model may not be 2N because the server combination
changes the original candidate unit set. On the one hand,
some states in partial dispatch policy never exist in the CHQ
model and thus should be eliminated. For example, the state
0100{ } is not a candidate unit for dispatch in the CHQ
model, since V2 cannot be dispatched alone according to the
cooperative preference list (see Table 2). )e states such as
0001{ }, 1010{ }, 1001{ }, 0101{ }, 0011{ }, and 1011{ } are also the
states that should be eliminated in the CHQ model.

On the other hand, new states will be added in the CHQ
model to identify in which type of calls the server is busy. For
example, 1110{ }2 (the first fleet: V1; the second fleet: V2 &
V3) and 1110{ }1 (the first fleet: V3; the second fleet: V2 &
V1) are substituted for 1110{ }. Besides, 1111{ }1 (the first

Figure 1: A real network with three atoms and four servers in urban areas of Wuhan.
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fleet: V1; the second fleet: V2 & V3 & V4) and 1111{ }2 (the
first fleet: V3; the second fleet: V2 &V1&V4) are substituted
for 1111{ }. Possible hypercube and queue states for the

example of the CHQmodel are shown in Figure 2.)e CHQ
model with three atoms and four servers is as follows:

λ1 + λ2 + λ3(  · P 0000{ } � μ1 · P 1000{ } + μ1 + μ2(  · P 1100{ } + μ2 + μ3 + μ4(  · P 0111{ }

+ μ3 · P 0010{ } + μ2 + μ3(  · P 0110{ } + μ1 + μ2 + μ4(  · P 1101{ },
(1)

λ2 + λ3 + μ1(  · P 1000{ } � λ1 · P 0000{ } + μ2 + μ3(  · P 1110{ }
2

+ μ2 + μ3 + μ4(  · P 1111{ }
1
, (2)

λ2 + λ3 + μ3(  · P 0010{ } � μ1 + μ2(  · P 1110{ }
1

+ μ1 + μ2 + μ4(  · P 1111{ }
2
, (3)

μ1 + μ2(  + λ1  · P 1100{ } � μ3 · P 1110{ }
1

+ λ2 · P 0000{ }, (4)

λ1 + μ2 + μ3(   · P 0110{ } � μ1 · P 1110{ }
2
, (5)

μ1 + μ2 + μ4(  + λ1  · P 1101{ } � μ3 · P 1111{ }
2
, (6)

μ2 + μ3 + μ4(  + λ1  · P 0111{ } � λ3 · P 0000{ } + μ1 · P 1111{ }
1
, (7)

μ1 + μ2(  + μ3  · P 1110{ }
1

� λ2 · P 0010{ } + λ1 · P 1100{ }, (8)

μ1 + μ2 + μ3(   · P 1110{ }
2

� λ2 · P 1000{ } + λ1 · P 0110{ }, (9)

μ1 + μ2 + μ3 + μ4(   · P 1111{ }
1

� λ3 · P 1000{ } + λ1 · P 0111{ }, (10)

μ3 + μ1 + μ2 + μ4(   · P 1111{ }
2

� λ3 · P 0010{ } + λ1 · P 1101{ }, (11)

P 0000{ } + P 1000{ } + · · · + P 1111{ }
2

� 1. (12)

Equation (12) ensures that state probabilities’ summa-
tion should be equal to 1, called equilibrium probability
normalization.

To illustrate the proposed hypercube queuing mecha-
nism, we take equation (2), which is the state transaction of
the state 1000{ }, as an example; that is (λ2 +λ3 +μ1) · P

1000{ } � λ1 · P 0000{ } + (μ2 +μ3) · P 1110{ }2 + (μ2 +μ3 +μ4) · P

1111{ }1.

On the left side of this equation (outflow rate of state
1000{ }), all types of calls generated can be serviced in the
system. On the right side, the probabilities of all the possible
states that transition into 1000{ } are:

0000{ }⟶ 1000{ }: V1 goes into service when a Type 1
call arrives at atom 1
1110{ }2⟶ 1000{ }: the fleet of V2 &V3 finishes a Type 2
call service, and the two servers become available
simultaneously
1111{ }1⟶ 1000{ }: the fleet of V2 & V3 & V4 finishes a
Type 3 call service, and the three servers become
available simultaneously

Note that the state 1010{ } cannot be the past state of 1000{ }

because it is impossible to release another Type A server V3
when V1 is serving the Type 1 call in the case.)ere are similar
equilibrium probability equations for other states. Performance
measures such as system lost probability, server workload, and
dispatch frequency probability can be evaluated based on state
probabilities calculated in the proposed CHQ model.

)e hypercube queuing model often needs to be verified
to show its effect in describing the entire service system.
)erefore, we used Arena simulation software to calculate
the system service performance under different parameter
values. )e results can be compared with those of the
mathematical model to find the matched service system
mode of our proposed model.

In the Arena simulation software, we enter these pa-
rameters and build logic flow modules to implement the
cooperative dispatch policy. We set the warm-up time as 730
days (about two years) and conducted a replication length of
3650 days (about ten years) so that the system is in a sta-
tionary state, and the half-width of each variable is corre-
lated. )e simulation module design is shown in Figure 3.
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Table 3 shows the system performance results from the
CHQ model and the Arena simulation software in Wuhan
case study. )e call lost probability results indicate that
nearly 90% of calls can be served under the cooperative
policy in the four-vehicle system. We can observe relatively

small differences in lost probability performance of Type 1,
Type 2, and Type 3 (e.g., 0.46%, 2.72%, and 0.42%). )e
workload statistics show that V1 has the highest probability
of being busy. Because V1 is the first response candidate for
more frequent calls (e.g., Type 1 and Type 2), since Type 3

{1000}

{0000}

{0010}

{0110}

{0111}

{1100}

{1110}1

{1110}2

{1111}1

{1111}2{1101}

Figure 2: Possible hypercube and queue states for the example of the CHQ model.

Status: –1 idle; –2 busy; –4 failure

Call type: 1-am1; 2-am2; 3-am3

Service type: 1-first_choice; 2-second_choice; –1-failure

Status-V1 Status-V2 Status-V3 Status-V4

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Atom1 Assign Am1_1

Assign Am1_2 Am1_Serize_V1

Am1_Serize_V3

Am2_Serize_V12

Am2_Serize_V32

Am1_leave_sys

Serize_Am1_V1 Assign 19

Assign 20

Am2_leave_sys

Assign 21

Assign Value

ReadWrite 1

ReadWrite 2

Dispose 4

Assign 23

Am1 Finished
Release V1

Am1 Finished
Release V3

Am2 Finished
Release V12

Am2 Finished
Release V32

Serize_Am1_V3

Serize_Am2_V1V2

Serize_Am2_V3V2

Assign Am1_3

Assign Am1_4

Assign Am2_2

Assign Am2_3

Assign Am2_4

Decide Am1

Atom2 Assign Am2_1 Decide Am2

Am3_Serize_V324

Am3_Serize_V124

Am3_leave_sys

Assign 24

Assign 26

Am3 Finished
Release V324

Am3Finished
Release V124

Serize_Am3_V324

Serize_Am3_V124

Assign Am3_2

Assign Am3_3

Assign Am3_4

Atom3 Assign Am3_1
Decide Am3

Else

Else

STATE(V3) + STATE(V2) + STATE(V4) == –3
STATE(V1) + STATE(V2) + STATE(V4) == –3

STATE(V3) + STATE(V2) == –2
STATE(V1) + STATE(V2) == –2

Else

STATE(V3) == –1
STATE(V1) == –1

Figure 3: )e simulation module design of the cooperative response process in the Arena simulation software.
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demand is not as frequent as the other two types of demand,
V4 has the highest idle rate. )e workload differences of
servers from the two methods are 1.12%, 0.59%, 1.79%, and
0.08%, showing effectiveness in describing system servers’
status.

We can also calculate the dispatch frequency statistics
under the cooperative policy, such as single-dispatch fre-
quency of V1 or V3 to Type 1 calls; double-dispatch frequency
of V1 & V2 (or V3 & V2) to Type 2 calls; triple-dispatch
frequency of V3&V2&V4 (or V1&V2&V4) to Type 3 calls.
According to the model results, the dispatch frequency of first
choice V1 (i.e., 0.203) is almost four times that of the second
choice V3 (0.056) in serving Type 1 calls. Regarding Type 2
calls, the dispatch frequency measures of V1, V2, and V3 are

0.422, 0.48, and 0.057, respectively. V2’s dispatch frequency is
relatively large because it connects with either V1 or V3. For
the triple dispatch to Type 3 calls, the frequency measures of
V2, V3, and V4 are nearly the same (i.e., 0.154, 0.152, and
0.154). )is measure for V1 is the least because of its non-
priority in the preference list and the less frequency of Type 3
calls.)e dispatching frequency differences between the CHQ
model and the Arena simulation software are from 0.20% to
2.59%.

In the validation, the simulation results are close to those
calculated by the CHQ model. Most of the difference values
are under 3%. )is shows that the model we proposed can
accurately describe the server’s status and system perfor-
mances under cooperation conditions. As a result, satisfied

Table 3: System performance results from the CHQ model and the Arena simulation software in Wuhan case.

System performance CHQ model Arena simulation Difference (%)
Call lost probability
Type 1 0.005 0.000385 0.46
Type 2 0.08 0.052797 2.72
Type 3 0.026 0.030193 0.42
Workload
V1 0.221 0.232246 1.12
V2 0.143 0.148918 0.59
V3 0.056 0.07391 1.79
V4 0.024 0.023217 0.08
Dispatch frequency
V1 to j1 0.203 0.212726 0.97
V3 to j1 0.052 0.047627 0.44
V1 to j2 0.422 0.436617 1.46
V2 to j2 0.48 0.505857 2.59
V3 to j2 0.057 0.06924 1.22
V1 to j3 0.002 0.004015 0.20
V2 to j3 0.154 0.150415 0.36
V3 to j3 0.152 0.1464 0.56
V4 to j3 0.154 0.150415 0.36
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Figure 4: Lost probability performance under various ARR.
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configurations for engineering guidelines and policy en-
hancements can be explored through CHQ model
application.

4. Sensitivity Analysis

In this section, we conduct additional analysis with ho-
mogeneous and heterogeneous demand arrival rates and
service rates. )e extended hypercube model’s potential
application can be explored in more circumstances.

4.1. Arrival Rate Value of Different Type Calls. We fix the
value of λ1, the arrival rate of Type 1 demands, as 0.1 and
assume that λ2 is symmetric to λ3 with respect to λ1. )e
ratio λ2/λ3 is defined as the arrival rate ratio (ARR) of
demands that require cooperation responses (i.e., λ1 � 0.1,
λ2 � 2(1 + (1/ARR))− 1, and λ3 � 2(1 + ARR)− 1). )e ser-
vice rate of each vehicle is assumed to be 1. Figures 4–6 show
the system performances (e.g., lost probability, server
workload, and dispatch frequency) with different ARR (i.e.,
1/6, 1/5, 1/4, 1/3, 1/2, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6). As ARR decreases,
the lost probability of Type 1 decreases slightly, while the lost

5 4 3 2 1 1/2 1/3 1/4 1/5 1/66
ARR
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Figure 5: Workload performance under various ARR.
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probabilities of Types 2 and 3 show the opposite trend. )e
centralization degree of vehicle workload probability has
gradually strengthened. )is is because a smaller ARR pa-
rameter leads to more frequent cooperation, promoting
vehicles’ full utilization.

Regarding dispatch frequency, the probabilities of V1
and V2 to j2 decrease, while the probabilities of V2, V3, and
V4 to j3 increase. )e dispatch probability of other coop-
erative vehicles has changed slightly. )is shows that the
dispatch probabilities of prior vehicles in cooperation are

very sensitive to ARR. Figure 7 illustrates the differences
between the CHQmodel and the Arena simulation software.
)e workload difference of V3 remains below 1%, although
it is slightly larger than other system performance measures.
)e proposed model can accurately describe the system
performance under a variety of ARR parameters.

4.2. Service RateValue ofDifferent Servers. )e arrival rate of
each type of call is assumed to be 0.1. We fix the values of μ1
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and μ3 as 1 and assume that μ2 is symmetric to μ3 with
respect to μ1 (or μ3). )e ratio μ2/μ3 is defined as the service
rate ratio (SRR) of necessary vehicles for cooperation re-
sponses (i.e., μ1 � μ3 � 1, μ2 � 2(1 + (1/SRR))− 1, and
μ3 � 2(1 + SRR)− 1). System performances under different
SRR (i.e., 1/6, 1/5, 1/4, 1/3, 1/2, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6) scenarios
are calculated. Figure 8 shows that each system performance
measures slight changes, and its sensitivity to SRR is rela-
tively weak. Figure 9 illustrates the differences between the
CHQ model and the Arena simulation software. When the
SRR value is more considerable, the CHQ model can de-
scribe the system performance more accurately.

4.3. Relative Value of Demand/Service Rate. We set the value
of λ1 as 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 0.9, respectively. For each value
of λ1, the ARRs with the values of 1, 3, and 5 are designed.
Lost probability and workload performance under various
call frequencies are shown in Figures 10 and 11, respectively.
Figure 12 also illustrates the differences between the CHQ
model and the Arena simulation software. Note that when
the frequency of call increases (e.g., λ1 is greater than 0.3),
the CHQ model’s accuracy gradually decreases. Especially
when it equals 0.9, the workload difference of V3 can reach
more than 10%. )is shows that the CHQ model is suitable
for cooperative emergency systems with low system
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Figure 9: System performance difference under various SRR.
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requirements or strong service capabilities. When the co-
operative system’s saturation is large, the accuracy of CHQ’s
description for cooperative vehicle workload may decrease.

5. Conclusions

Over the past few decades, the hypercube queuing model has
been widely used in engineering practice because it can
effectively describe the single-dispatch state of emergency
response systems. However, for complex disasters that re-
quire cooperative service, the classic hypercube queuing
model and its extensions may not provide accurate coop-
eration performance. To this end, we propose the cooper-
ative hypercube queuing model by assuming that certain
types of calls require cooperative service; cooperative servers
can become free simultaneously from busy states. We test

the model in an empirical emergency system in which two
ambulances, one police car, and one fire engine are com-
bined as response candidates. )e validation results by the
Arena simulation software show that the CHQ model can
accurately describe system performance in the case study. To
further verify the potential of model application in general
scenarios, we test the model’s accuracy under different ARR,
SRR, and call frequency values. We find that ARR values
have a significant impact on the dispatch frequency of
priority vehicles, and its smaller value can promote the
balanced use of vehicles. Compared with ARR, the value of
SRR has a small effect on system performance. However,
larger values of SRR help to improve the accuracy of the
model description. )e sensitivity analysis on the call fre-
quency shows that the abrupt increase of call frequency may
have a negative impact on the accuracy of the CHQ model.
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Cooperative emergency systems with low demand or high
service rates may be more suitable for applying the CHQ
model. An interesting topic for future research would be the
CHQ model calibration for an emergency system with
frequent calls and limited-service abilities. Another exciting
line of research would be to develop heuristic algorithms for
large system applications of the CHQ model.
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